
Sorbus alnifolia (Mountain Ash) 
Unlike other mountain ashes, Sorbus alnifolia 
is an extremely decorative, deciduous tree 
with few problems. With a moderate growth 
rate, it will reach a height of 40 to 50 ft. and a 
width of 50 ft. Its outstanding characteristics 
include white flowers in May and a brilliant 
show of color from September to November. 
This includes two months of pink to red fruit 
that are attached by persistent red pedicel 
and yellow, orange or reddish fall foliage with 
year-round, silvery gray bark of the trunk and 
main branches. Mountain ash performs well in 
moist, neutral to alkaline soil and part to full 
sun location. Hardy in zones 4-7.
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Long Island Gold Medal
Plant Award Winners 2004
Growing a greener Long Island since 1999

Hypericum frondosum (Sunburst) 
An upright, 30 in. by 30 in., deciduous shrub 
with a profusion of bright, yellow flowers in June 
into July, sunburst also has attractive blue-green 
foliage. It has decorative, reddish-brown fruit 
capsules, which look nice in floral arrangements, 
and exfoliating bark in winter. This dependable 
performer, even in dry conditions, is pest 
and disease resistant and low maintenance. 
Rejuvenate it in five or six years by cutting it 
back near the ground (stooling) in early spring. 
Sunburst works well massed, in border or 
foundation plantings, or even as single accent 
plant. Hardy in zones 5-8.

The mission of the Gold Medal Plant Program is to identify and promote exceptional ornamental plants that will thrive in 
the Long Island home landscape. Increased public education and awareness of sustainable plant selections are the main 
goals of the program.

Four award-winning plants are selected each year, which may include trees, shrubs, perennials, vines, groundcovers, 
grasses, or annuals. Gold Medal Plant Winners are identified by the Plant Selection Committee, which is a volunteer 
group of horticulture professionals.

For pictures and detailed information please visit our website at www.ccesuffolk.org. The Long Island Gold Medal 
Program link is listed under the Gardening tab. And for robust plant conversations, find us on Facebook:  
https://www.facebook.com/LongIslandGoldMedalPlantCommittee 
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Leucanthemum x superbum ‘Becky’  
(Shasta Daisy)
‘Becky’ shasta daisy is a showy, long flowering 
perennial with white, daisy-like blooms and dark 
green, shiny, evergreen foliage. Flowering begins 
in June and can continue through August with 
deadheading. Avoid overhead watering for the 
best appearance. It is pest-resistant and requires 
little maintenance; divide it in spring or after 
flowering. It’s good for cutting and especially 
useful in sunny borders, mixed plantings, or in 
large masses in moist neutral soil. No major pest 
or disease problems pose a threat. Hardy in 
zones 5-10. 

Sarcococca hookeriana var. humilis  
(Dwarf Sweetbox)
Dwarf sweetbox is a woodland groundcover that has 
attractive, dark evergreen foliage that hides the highly 
fragrant, white flowers which bloom from February to 
March. It grows to about 24 in. in height and width, 
and spreads slowly to form nice drifts. Plant it in 
moist, acidic soils in shaded or partially shaded areas. 
Consistent moisture is ideal. Prune this plant after 
flowering in order to preserve its fantastic shape. Dwarf 
sweetbox works well with rhododendrons and other 
acid-loving plants. It is best to mulch new plantings. It 
is highly pest resistant. Hardy in zones 6-8.


